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oa assassination with maticulous care, Building on prinery research, 
os oe she has helped the work of other students of the case and contributed wear 

a ; “sylvia Meagher hes spprosched the problem of President Kemncdyte 

ome 2 a powerful understanding of the interaction of great political wees 

. a events and details, Her analysts and understanding puts to shame | : Peed, 
a - the Warren Count seton and ‘che! ovestigatons, who had the fuil power 7 # og 

: : aoe ue of the state with which to find the truth, Because of the Antedtectaat a oS 
poe . ‘power of Mrs, Meagher*a book, all reasonable doubt about the need , 

yo me for an official reinvestigation of the edreunstances surrounding 

aioe re ; the deaths of President Kennedy and Lee Oeweld is removed, and we 
pe wilt now enter round two of the effort of the inertean ‘people to 

oo ude learn the whole story behind the essassination. rare 

| SS _-Mareus G. Raskin an 
/ GorDizector of the Institute for Poltey Studies. 
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(Tne 

“isy as ia mass: unitkely, those veeponsibie. fer ‘suppresstg the 

Tue -  tecte ‘about the death, of President Komnedy, « are ever brought to sey 7 - oie 
crn ee ts trial ae 1 accessories after the fact, Syivia Meagher's scholarly o _ s ° ce a 
a ‘book might vell serve Be 4 a prosecation brief. It isa massive, a . 

: oe i . : 1 a : thorough and accurate work and it couteing material not previously 

- explored. | “Those ube cannot sceept the Warren Commission's 

~ * egnelustons wit want to read ACCESSORIES AFTER THE FACT, = 
oS a Those vhe believe the Herren Report Ehouid wead fit: it seene , 

—_ oe doobé fal that they. wilt then be able to > retain thetr x original view. ad a 

| ae eee ROCESSORTES pee CHE PACT ‘a format wor te ver? 

yy 
What sceounts for this batug the by far uost important book on 

|. the Kemedy assassination ts the vera cenbinstion of traits of 

- Sylvia Meagher" ss a sharp-edged logic that. unvinds: the thread | 

a _ of evidence from the bulky knot of political conspiracy, 
" expediency aad camouflage; and en ethicet integrity which 
7 a precludes eny self-serving o¢ partisan favoritism at the expense 

oo a: truth, _ Sylvia Meagher"s objectivity is. anything but moral _ : roe oon : 

soa indizference, and her moral outrage is anything but uninformed," 

| aeM$, Arnont, Editor, the Minority of One 

ore: - os ‘=-Mark K Lane, author of RUSH E) super 

| my-privilege-te publish-parts-of-te- ‘ta the: “Pager of- our monthly, Q- - oF 7 
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a, "ven 1 fixet beeen sncercsted tn ‘the verten’ Comt.ston Report SRST os ed 

ae oom and its obvious failures, I ves perturbed thst I aight doe ee Via ep 

a poor Job with reference to the known facts. ‘Then I wet 

- . . gyivia Meagher, On the subject of the Warren Report, oylvia 

| me Meagher could replace a couputer--tustead of gushing a button mPa Be ag 

a (a) you called Sylvia end you got your ansuer, with croos references” Le aa o 

te whet was available in the 26 volmes of Hearings end Evhibite ie ea [et 

o.. and to what had been written in the field. Her book, — 
oe ACCESSORIES 4 AFTER. THE t FACT, is overvhelatag.” 

_ Representative % Theators Be apfermne ca, nt) : * Se : | Be 
7 

oe ar i 

8 ~ "sylvia Meagher tateos * panbex ‘of af 

with such questions in mind ther I enlled for Congressional a es 

: review of the findings of the Werren Commission. ACCESSORIES 

os a AFTER THE Fact peiste © out the need fox such a veview.™ 

ie | Representative Willen Pe Ryen @. DE) 


